W5404 WILD AT HEART (USA, 1990)
(Other titles: Cuore selvaggio; Sailor et Lula; Salvaje de corazon; Vilde hjertet;ville hjertet)

Credits: director/writer, David Lynch ; novel, Barry Gifford.
Cast: Nicholas Cage, Laura Dern, Diane Ladd, Willem Dafoe, Isabella Rossellini.
Summary: Comedy/melodrama set in various places across the contemporary American South. Follows the lives of Sailor Ripley (Cage), a gentle ex-con who once killed a man as a kind of public service, and Lula Fortune (Dern), a twenty-year-old mixture of shrewdness and sentimentality, as they cruise the highways of the South in Lula’s Bonneville, attempting to elude Lula’s vengeful mother. They encounter a number of odd and criminal characters including Bobby Peru (Dafoe) a Vietnam vet living in Big Tuna, Texas.
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